Supplementary Note

Derivation of Analytical Solutions for On-switching Kinetics
The on-switching rate (kon) was extracted from the recovery of fluorescence intensity after complete bleaching (Fig. 2e ). Since UnaG can have a number of distinct conformations including two fluorescent states, the fluorescence intensity did not increase in a simple exponential manner. Therefore, we built a model including multiple fluorescent and nonfluorescent states for the fluorescence switching of UnaG to find the on-switching rate constants for the fluorescence recovery (Supplementary Figure 2a) .
In our model, two fluorescent conformations of UnaG (holoUnaG1 and holoUnaG2) are bleached by absorption of blue light via photo-oxidation of bilirubin (BR) bound on UnaG, and produce a nonfluorescent product (damUnaG) that is a complex of UnaG protein and photo-oxidized BR (OxBR). Dissociation of OxBR leaves apoUnaG alone with empty binding pocket for other fresh BRs. Finally, apoUnaG is transformed to the holoUnaG1 upon the binding of fresh BR to recover the fluorescence, and holoUnaG1 spontaneously transits to holoUnaG2.
For the fluorescence recovery, after all of holoUnaGs were photo-oxidized, the various species of UnaG undergo reactions as below (and Supplementary Figure 2a) until they reach to the steady state. 
Here, kda is the rate constant of the dissociation of OxBRs from damUnaG, and kah is the rate constant of the binding of the BR to apoUnaG. kh and kh ' are the rate constants of spontaneous transitions between holoUnaG1 and holoUnaG2.
A graphical scheme for all the possible reactions in Supplementary Equation 1-4 is presented in Supplementary Figure   2a . Then, the rates of formation/dissociation of each population can be described as follows.
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By assuming a complete bleaching of fluorescent species (i.e.
[damUnaG]0 = 1), and the amount of BR is much more than the total amounts of UnaG species (i.e.
[BR]t = [BR]0), we can find the analytical solutions for the timedependent populations of each species as follows.
[damUnaG] ? = (− EF )
[apoUnaG] ? = (Fig. 2e) , we used Supplementary Equation 14 to fit the experimental results to figure out the on-switching rate constants (kon = kah ' ) by assuming that the dissociation rate of OxBR is much faster than 1 s -1 and is hard to precisely measure with our time resolution (1 s). To visualize the movement and evolution of pits, we temporally color-coded the SML image as indicated in the color bar underneath the SML image. In particular, the pit in the lower left corner of the SML image showed color rainbow from blue on the left to red on the right, indicating directional motion from the left to the right. Scale bars: 500 nm for a and b; 100 nm for the inset in a.
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